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1.0 SUMMARY
This report summarizes a three-year research effort (April 1982 to
May 1985) to establish techniques for visualizing velocity in gaseous
flows. Two approaches were considered, both of which are capable of
yielding velocity simultaneously at a large number of flowfield loca-
tions, there^y providing "images" of velocity. The first technique
employed a laser to mat specific fluid elements and a camera to track
their subsequent motion. Marking was done by laser- induced phosphores-
cence of biacetyl, added as a tracer species in a flow of N 2 , or by
laser-induced formation of sulfur particulates in SF 6 -•H 2-N2 mixtures.
The second technique was based on the Doppler effect, and used an
intensified photodiode array camera and a planar form of laser -induced
fluorescence to detect 2-d velocities of 1 2 ( in I 2-N2 mixtures) via
Doppler-shifted absorption of narrow-linewidth laser radiation at
514.5 nm.
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2.0 RESEARCH DESCRIPTION
Detailed descriptions of moat of our past work are already available
in publications (see list in Sec. 4.0) and previous annual progress
reports. Here we summarize the background for our work and describe our
most recent efforts to establish Doppler-shift velocity visualization as
a practical scheme for 2-d velocity imaging.
2.1 Background
An important goal in fluid mechanics and aerodynamics is the devel-
opment of techniques for instantaneous measurements of velocity fields
in gas flows with high spatial resolution. Such techniques would facili-
tate the experimental investigation of complex flow fields and provide
the flow modeler with previously unavailable information, such as veloc-
ity gradi-ints or vorticity. Optical methods are sought because of their
potential for rapid and nonintrusive measurements. Three basic
approaches for velocity field measurements are currently being pursued
in various laboratories: laser marking, particle-based methods and
laser-induced fluorescence.
i
In laser marking, fluid elements are marked at a discrete time and
tracked with a camera. Laser-induced phosphorescence  (references are
listed in Sec. 5.0) appears to be the most promising laser-marking
scheme. Although it is applicable over a wide velocity range, its accu-
racy and spatial resolution are limited. Our work on laser marking is
discussed in Ref. 1 (la -tr-induced phosphorescence) and Ref. 2 (laser-
induced particulate formation).
Methods based on the seeding of particles such as particle tracking3
and speckle velocimetry, 4 more precisely called particle image velocime-
try, 5 offer potential for a large velocity range, but they involve
complex data processing and fail in flows where particle lag is a
I
problem or where the seeding of particles is not possible.
i
The third approach for velocity field measurements, and the one we
have emphasized in our research, is based on the detection of laser-
induced	 fluorescence	 from a Doppler-shifted absorption line (see
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Fig. 1). 6,718 The signal—to—noise perfarmance of current detection
systems, together with the magnitude of the Doppler effect and the
widths of typical absorption lines, limits this technique to velocities
above 5 m/s for flow conditions of common interest. However, laser—
induced fluorescence offers the major advantage of direct measurements
of molecular velocities free of the uncertainties associated with the
use of particles. In a recent paper we have demonstrated that fast
recording can be achieved by replacing the time—consuming tuning over an
entire absorption line with a scheme based on a fixed laser frequency,
which also simplifies greatly the data processing.
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Figure 1: Sketch of typical excitation and detection set up for planar
laser—induced fluorescence showing the flowfield probed by a
thin sheet of leer light in the centerplane of the jet and
the camera imaging the fluorescence distribution perpendicu -
lar to the incoming sheet. For clarity, only one of the four
sheets is drawn.
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2.2 Recent Research Developments
In this report we describe our moot recent work to improve the
Doppler-shift velocity visualization technique. The most significant
change is that we now probe the flowfield with two fixed laser
frequencies, so that the spatially varying slope of the absorption line
can be measured directly at each point and no longer has to be computed
assuming uniform line-broadening parameters throughout the flowfield.
Furthermore, the directly determined slope provides additional informa-
tion on the pressure distribution in the flow field. This suggests the
possibility for combined measurements of velocity and pressure, which
would provide a third major advantage over particle-based methods.
A similar setup is employed in all laser-induced fluorescence
schemes; see Fig. 1., Gas molecules absorb incident radiation and subse-
quently emit fluorescence in all directions. In the case of field meas-
urements, the exciting radiation is expanded into a sheet which is
imaged onto a detector array, e.g. a photodiode-array camera. Each
camera pixel thus receives fluorescence from a well-defined volume.
For narrow-bandwidth excitation, the number of photons absorbed in
the volume V c imaged onto a single pixel is given by:
N	 I 
nabs Vc B12 g(v,P,T)
abs
	 (1)
with:
I	 . incident laser intensity
nabs	 number density of molecules in the absorbing
state
B 12	 a Rinstein coefficient for absorption
g	 v line-shape fdnction
The fluorescence signal S originating from this volume is proportional
to the number of absorbed photons:
6	 rS	
Nabs A21+Q21 
`
4n ncoll^ R
4
(2)
i
C:
with:
A21/[ A21+Q21] -
n-
"Coll
R	 -
fluorescence efficiency
solid collection angle
optical collection efficiency
responsivity of camera
In the following we show how this signal can be used to measure
velocities via the Doppler effect. The component of the gas velocity in
the direction of the exciting radiation u l
 causes the gas molecules to
absorb at a laser frequency which is Doppler-shifted fru- the original
frequency v by AvDop:
	
AvDop - u 	 (3)
v	 C
where c is the speed of ligIL. Four important considerations can now be
noted:
1) In order to measure a second velocity component (and thus
a two-dimensional velocity field) a second linearly
independent beam direction is required.
2) The shift of the absorption line could be me2allred by
tuning the laser frequency over the entire line and by
simultaneously recording the fluorescence signal at each
point of the flow field and in a static reference
cell. 6 However, for rapid measurements a fixed laser
frequency is desirable in order to reduce the data acqui-
sition time. (The tut.:iug itself can be done at kHz
rates.)9
3) The laser frequency should preferably be fixed at the
point where the fluorescence signal is most sensitive to
Doppler shifts: the point of maximum slope of the absorp-
tion line.
4) In this case, the sensitivity is determined by the magni-
tude of the slope. For a given Doppler shift, a small
slope results in a smaller change in absorption than a
large slope. Since the slope depends on the line broad-
en_rg which is independent of velocity but may vary
spatially with pressure and temperature, an in situ
determination of the slope 13 desirable.
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These four considerations result in the illumination scheme sketched
in Fig. 2. Two directions, Oa and Is, are necessary to probe the two
velocity components uO
 and u l . The respective counterpropagating sheets,
Ob and lb, provide the capability to determine mean (unshifted) line-
shape values. The difference between the shifted line -shape values
for one direction is proportional to the Doppler shift in that direc-
tion with the slope as the scaling factor. By shifting the frequency in
direction 1 with respect to the frequency in direction 0 with an
acousto- optic mo^ulator, the difference of the means (between directions
1 and 0) can be used to determine the elope. If the velocities are in
the range that permits the assumption of a constant slope, we can write:
Av 1,Dop . 12 difference,dire ction 1 _	 glb - g la	 (4)
AvAO	
difference between means	 gla+ g ib	 gla+ gob
A VAC
 frequency v
vo	 vl
Figure 2: By exciting a fluid element with two pairs of counter-propa-
gating beams ( to probe the two velocity components u l and uO)
at two different frequencies, the slope of the line can be
expressed in terms of values of the line-shape function. The
difference in line-shape functions in any one direr.tLon is
proportional to the corresponding velocity component. AvAO is
the frequency shift provided by an acousto-optic modulator.
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Since fluorescence signals - not line-shape values - are measured,
eq. (4) has to be rewritten using equations (1) and (2). If the proper-
ties of the flow remain constant during the measurement time interval,
all factors cancel out except for the la ger intensity which depends on
the nonunitorm power distribution in each individual laser sheet. Incor-
porating also eq. (3), velocity component u l is given by:
uc Cv
	
S/Ilb 5/Its
	 (5)
1	 v	 AO S/I ts+ S/I lb - S/IOa+ S/IOb)
and the measurement 1s seen to be self-calibrating. The spatially
varying laser intensities are recorded on static frames prior to the
experiment.
It is important to appreciate the advantage of employing relative
measurement techniques in avoiding the need to know the local quenching
rate (term Q21 in the Stern-Vollmer factor) and number density. A sim-
ilar strategy is used in two-line schemes for temperature measure-
ments.l0
	
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 3. The 900 mW single-mode 	 ,I
output of a Spectra Physics Model 171 argon ion laser was sent through
an Isomet 1205C acousto-optic modulator which served two purposes:
splitting the beam and shifting the frequency of the first-order
deflected beam by 100 MHz. Two subsequent beam splitters generated the
respective counterpropagating beams. Each of the beams was expanded into
a sheet and delivered a power of 100 + 10 mW with a width of 21 mm
(measured at the half power point) and a thickness of 150 um (Rayleigh
range 30 mm).
An oven-stabilized intra-cavity etalon was used to select an axial
mode near the point of maximum slope in the wing of the overlapping
P(13)/R(15) lines of the 1 2 (43,0) band of the B-X electronic system
under the argon ion gain profile at 514.5 nm. The single-iaode behavior
was checked wit:: a scanning interferometer.
The laser frequency was set by tilting the infra-cavity etalon until
the lock-in-amplified static fluorescence signal, normalized by the
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Figure 3: Experimental setup pictare showing the laser beam path
(double line) and the electronic processing ( single lines).
The scanning interferometer monitors the axial mode
structure of the argon ion laser. The static cell in
connection with the photodiode gives a normalized
fluorescence signal. The laser power is monitored on a
digital oscilloscope. The chopper selects one laser sheet at
a time and provides the triggering signal for camera and
intensifier.
laser power, assumed the value corresponding to the point of maximum
slope. This point was found prior to the experiment by tuning over the
absorption line at the same background pressure.
One of the four laser sheets was sequentially selected by a chopper.
A synchronized signal from the chopper was pulse—transformed and delayed
to provide a frame trigger for the digital camera and the gate trigger
k,
I
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for the image intensifier. Additionally thin signal triggered a Nicolet
digital oscilloscope used to check the fluctuations of the laser power,
which proved to remain below 1%.
The redshifted broadband fluorescence was imaged through a 540 am
long-pass filter ( to block scattered light) onto a 100x100 photodiode
array camera (Reticnn RS520), which was lens-coupled to a Vero single
micro-channel plate intensifier. Four successive camera frames were
stored In the buffer of an Microtex 7402 camera -computer interface and
subsequently processed by an LSI 11 / 23 laboratory computer.
To illustrate the technique, the simple twc-dimensional velocity
field in the center plane of a subsonic round ,let has been measured.
Molecular iodine was needed at a level of 300 ppm in the nitrogen buffer
f
gas, which ensured optically-thin behavior. The flow-field geometry
and the results for the anial velocity component are shown in Fig. 4.
Relatively long integrtt'.on times of 250 me per frame were necessary due
to inefficient lens-coupling of the intensifier to the camera. In this
i
case, the accuracy is limited by the integratable thermal electronic
noise (Johnson noise) to 5 m/s (corresponding to 7% of the maximum
velocity). More efficient fiber-coupling to an array equipped with a
fiber window would allow shot-noise-limited detection and an increase in
the framing rate by a factor of 100 giving overall measurement times of
10 ms assuming the same photon flux. Even shorter recording times would
be possible with higher laser powers.
An exciting possibility is suggested by the fact that the slope of
the line-shape function can now be measured in situ. In particular, the
ratio of the function and its slope, available from the average of the
mean signals, and the difference between the mean signals,
Dv	 S/I + S/I	 + S/I + S/Ig	 AO ^	 la 	 lb]	 ^	 Oa	 Ob]	 (b)dg dv
	
2 [S/I Is + S/I lb) - S IOa+ S/I Ob '
is a quantity which depends primarily on pressure for this absorption
line near room temperature, as shown in Voigt line-shape calculations
using known broadening parameters (Fig. 5). The measured values for the
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Figure 4. Sketch of the geometry of a subsonic round jet and laser-
induced fluorescence results for the axial velocity in the
field viewed by the camera. Alternate black and white bands
are used to emphasize different velocity regimes. The back-
ground pressure is 35 Torr at room temperature. The Reynolds
number is 1100, based on the nozzle diameter of 5 mm.
Spatial resolution is (150 ym) 3 per pixel, temporal
resolution is 1 s.	 l
present incompressible flow field are nearly constant as expected and
lie within the error margins imposed by the accuracy of the detection
scheme employed. The proposed method has important potential, however,
for spatially and temporally resolved combined measurements of velocity
and pressure fields in compressible flows, where changes in pressure are
significant and the perturbing effect of pressure probes is undesirable.
This may be an important first step toward direct combined measurements
of the pressure and velocity gradient terms of the Navier-Stokes equa-
tions.
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Figure 5: The function g/(dg/dv) computed from broadening parameters
is only weakly temperature dependent and can be used as a
calibration curve for pressure measurements. These curves
were calculated for a laser frequency fixed at the point of
maximum slope for a background pressure of 35 Torr. The 35-
Torr point is reproduced by the fluorescence values measured
in the flow.
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